Research Ethics information for external researchers

The Trinity Laban Research Ethics Committee monitors and assesses all requests made by external researchers to circulate to TL students or staff invitations for participation in their research projects.

The REC will consider approving circulation of research participation requests from
- researchers at PhD level and above
if the research project is based at
- any of the CUK member organisations
- organisations with which TL is collaborating
- significant other research partners, or prospective research partners

In order to assess requests, REC will need to receive
- Ethics approval confirmation from the organisation at which the project is based
- Project and participants information

Factors which will be taken into consideration when assessing requests include:
relevance of the research topic in relation to our own research priorities; quality of the research proposal and the significance of the research question; recognition of the work load of students at the proposed time of involvement; awareness of other projects the students may have been recently involved in.

If you are an external researcher whose request should be considered then do please email the Secretary to the Trinity Laban Research Ethics Committee, Angela Kerkhoff
a.kerkhoff@trinitylaban.ac.uk, attaching the relevant information.